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32ND ERA (950 – 901 BC): 32ND SIGN HERCULES “BELIEVERS FIGHT FOR THE FAITH”
STAR PROPHECY

HISTORICAL EVENTS

Hercules is a strong man upside down – as if
falling down from heaven. Hercules is face to
face with Ophiuchus “Life & Death Struggle”:
Hercules is strong: passionate about his beliefs.

Much confusion: who is enemy & who is friend &
when & who to fight. Ahab spares Ben-Hadad’s life;
Jehoshaphat allies with Ahab; Elijah fights for the
faith: but calls a sword on his foes (& loses the Spirit)

(As we look up) Hercules is on the left of the
Invisible Bride under Corona and The Good
Shepherd is on her right. Good Shepherd
“Promised Seed” (Messiah) is keeping his pledge
to marry the Invisible Bride.

944 BC King Asa assembles Judah & renews the oath

Hercules is “Believers Fight for the Faith”.
Hercules is saints who rely on human strength:
This is wrong, Jesus preached non-resistance.

932 BC Zimri is King of Israel
928 BC Omri is King of Israel
921 BC Ahab is King of Israel
921 BC Elijah is called to be a prophet of Jehovah
921 BC Severe famine in Israel: Elijah goes to Sidon

What are in Hercules’ hands? As commonly
portrayed: a war club and the severed head of
his enemy. More likely Hercules is holding reins
of a war horse in the left hand, and is raising the
sword of truth in the right hand.
Whereas Ophiuchus is wrestling with the Devil:
fighting a spiritual battle; Hercules is beating on
his spiritual enemies in a physical battle. This is
wrong: so, Hercules is falling down from Heaven.

918 BC Elijah calls on God to answer by fire at Mt
Carmel: Elijah kills the prophets of Baal [Wrong!]
917 BC Jehoshaphat is King of Judah
904 BC King Ahab spares Ben-Hadad’s life
901 BC Micaiah’s Prophecy of Ahab’s defeat & death
901 BC Ahaziah son of Ahab is King of Israel
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